Nowadays, many organizations face the issues of information and communication technology (ICT) management and also issues related to knowledge management (KM). The organization undertakes various activities to assess the state of their ICT and KM. KM is vital for organizational progress and growth. KM is often perceived as an instrument leading to innovation. This paper summarizes the research regarding IS maturity assessment and also KM maturity assessment within different organizations where the authors have delivered either complete IS due diligence or made partial analysis -IS Mirror. The main objective of this research is to present and confirm the approach which could be used for IS maturity assessment and could be provided quickly and remotely. The paper presents results from several case studies and confirms the proposed hypothesis.
Introduction
Information and communication technology (ICT) supports most of the processes within the organization and therefore it is extremely important to manage this area. Information systems (IS) are much more than ICT, including the processes, data, documentation, and people -ICT professionals and IS end users as well. Stakeholders, management, and owners often wonder whether their system has sufficient quality and efficiency to meet the objectives, allow end user quality support for their daily operation and provide the management with sufficient information to make the right decisions. On the other hand, each process/production requires the coordinated efforts of individual specialists who possess many different types of knowledge (Grant, 1996) . Drucker (1999) wrote that the most valuable asset of a 21st-century organization will be its knowledge, workers and their productivity. When explaining what knowledge is, Ragab and Arisha stated that "Knowledge is the currency of the current economy, a vital organizational asset and a key to creating a sustainable competitive advantage" (Ragab & Arisha, 2013) . Mäki (2008) define knowledge management (KM) as a flow of knowledge that ideally brings employee "right knowledge, at the right time, and in the right form to where it is needed". KM maturity is defined as "the extent to which KM is explicitly defined, managed, controlled, and effected" (Pee & Kankanhalli, 2009 ).
The concept of maturity models is increasingly being applied within the field of IS, both as an informed approach for continuous improvement or as a means of benchmarking or selfassessment (Mettler et al., 2010) . In 1984, the U.S. Department of Defense founded the Software To obtain an independent report about the status of their IS and KM, some organizations perform different activities: IS or KM audit, IS or KM due diligence and also independent IS and KM analysis. Each of these activities also identifies the presence or lack of certain controls, noncompliance or other findings. Our position is that it is possible to make such an IS and KM assessment in an easy and fast way. Within the IS strengths and weaknesses analysis of the observed organization, it is possible to assess also the IS and KM maturity level within the observed organization. The approach with the IS and KM maturity assessment is explained in details within this paper. The remainder of our paper is structured as follows. Next section introduces the description of the scientific area and related problems. Then we present our motivation followed with a research hypothesis. Section five contains a literature review, followed by a description of our approach -evaluation and related methodology. Section seven presents the results followed by discussion, completed by concluding remarks.
Description of scientific area and related problems
Within this section the different approaches, methods and terminology such as Knowledge management, IS satisfaction, IS Maturity and KM maturity are described. Trkman and Desouza (2012) explained the difference between data, information, and knowledge by arguing that data are observed, raw, unanalyzed and uninterrupted patterns with no meaning; information is created through aggregation of data via the application of mathematical statistics, or logical processing techniques, and make sense of by the application of knowledge; while knowledge is the collection of experiences, know-how, expertise, and gut instincts that help us make sense of information. Becerra-Fernandez and Sabherwal (2015) define KM as "doing what is needed to get the most out of knowledge resources". Another simple definition of KM is "conscious strategy of getting the right knowledge to the right people at the right time and helping people share and put information into action in ways that strive to improve organizational performance" (O'Dell et al., 1998) .
Knowledge management

Information system user satisfaction
Every organization's owner and top management as well, are interested frequently measuring the IS success. DeLone and McLean (1992) described six major dimensions or categories of IS success: system quality, information quality, use, user satisfaction, individual impact and organizational impact. The stated dimensions are part of the DeLone and McLean IS success model. DeLone and McLean (1992) stated that user satisfaction -receipt response to the use of the output of an information system is probably one of the most widely used single measure of IS success. Petter et al. (2008) analyzed more than 180 papers found in the academic literature for the period from 1997 and 2007 dealing with IS success. They argued for user satisfaction that most widely used multi-attribute instrument for measuring user satisfaction can be found in Ives et al. (1983) . Satisfaction of users with there IS is a potentially measurable, and acceptable, surrogate for utility in decision making (Ives et al., 1983 ). Ives used original Person's User information satisfaction instrument with 39 questions (Ives et al., 1983) .
Information system maturity
In general, "maturity" can be defined as "the state of being complete, perfect or ready" (Simpson & Weiner, 1989) . All maturity models share the common property of defining a number of dimensions at several stages of maturity, with a description of characteristic performance at various levels of granularity (Fraser et al., 2002) . The purpose of maturity models is to give guidance through an evolutionary process by incorporating formality into the promising improvement activities. To measure dedicated aspects of maturity, a wide range of maturity models has been developed in the field of IS by both, practitioners and academics over the past years (Mettler & Rohner, 2009 ).
Knowledge management maturity
KM maturity is defined as "the extent to which KM is explicitly defined, managed, controlled, and affected" (Pee & Kankanhalli, 2009 ). CMM was inspired by Total Quality Management, which is a means for improving personal effectiveness and performance and for aligning and focusing all individual efforts throughout an organization. It provides a framework within which you may continuously improve everything you do and affect. (Mansir & Schacht, 1989, p. 1-1) . CMM framework represents a path of improvements to increase software process capability. CMM defines five progressively more "mature" forms of the software development process, from Level 1initial, through repeatable, defined, and managed, to Level 5optimizing (Paulk et al., 1993) . Maturity models have been adopted in various areas of knowledge are based on two theories: the Knowledge-based View and Life Cycle Theory (Oliveira & Pedron, 2014) . Oliveira and Pedron (2014) analyzed seven KM maturity models (Lee and Kim (2001) , North and Hornung (2003) , Robinson et al. (2006) , Mehta et al. (2007) , Pee & Kankanhalli (2009) , Khatibian et al. (2010) and Oliveira et.al. (2011) . Analyzed KM maturity models did not associate KM with strategic benefits such as absorptive capacity, innovation and organizational performance ( (Oliveira & Pedron, 2014) . Ragab and Arisha (2013) identified the need to improve the methods of measuring KM results.
Motivation
Different types of IS analysis require human resources and the presence of experts at the client's location. With the objectives to carry out a brief but effective IS analysis of the inspected organization, we have prepared a special method for such an activity entitled the IS Mirror method (Delak, 2015) . One of the objectives of the IS analysis is also to assess the IS maturity level and KM maturity level of the observed organization. Our motivation is to evaluate this approach to assess the KM maturity level from the data gathered from the IS Mirror method.
Research question
Our research question is:
Can be a KM maturity level assessment provided by analyzing data gathered from an IS Mirror method?
We intend to validate the research question by confirming the approach to KM assessment as a design research (Hevner et al., 2004) and to evaluate and demonstrate this IT artifact by observational methods with case and field studies. Hevner et al. (2004) defined several guidelines for design-science research, such as: Design as an artifact, Problem relevance, Design evaluation, Research contribution, Research rigor, Design as a search process and Communication of research. During the paper, we have followed these guidelines.
Review of the literature
Determining what makes an IS successful is an ongoing concern for both researchers and practitioners alike. Measuring success within the IS has been a concern for those within the discipline since its inception (Behrens et al., 2005) . In the second half of 80's Davis developed the Technology Acceptance Model, and eventually became the most used theoretical models in the field of IS (Lee et al., 2003) . DeLone and McLean (1992) developed the DeLone and McLean model of IS success based on six dimensions: system quality, information quality, users, user satisfaction, individual impact, and the impact on the organization. Seddon's respecification of the DeLone and McLean's model assumed that different individuals are likely to evaluate the consequences of the IS used in different ways as: "IS Success is thus conceptualized as a value judgement made by an individual, from the point of some stakeholder" (Seddon, 1997) . Zviran and Erlich (2003) emphasized that measuring the success of IS increases with the importance and involvement of IS in the organization.
The term "due diligence" usually refers to a specific activity during the merger and acquisition process. Due diligence is one method of getting the necessary information and knowledge of existing IS. Bhatia (2007) explained how important it is to follow a structured framework in IS due diligence activities. The IS field lacks a scientifically based analytical tool for rapid delivery of IS due diligence. Delak and Bajec (2013) presented an approachthe framework for IS due diligence (FISDD). The FISDD also contains a questionnaire to gather information on the pros and cons titled FISDD IS Strengths and weakness questionnaire. It consists of 58 questions within 8 groups: Productivity of the IS, Quality of the existing application system, Effective use of technology, Information security (confidentiality, integrity, availability information), Usage of the advanced and modern technologies, ICT employees, Cooperation between end users and ICT, Participation of ICT in projects. This questionnaire also measures user information satisfaction, as stated by Ives et al. (1983) . The FISDD IS Strengths and weakness questionnaire covers most of the items presented in the user information satisfaction instrument presented by Ives et al. One of the FISDD novelties is online FISDD IS Strengths and weaknesses questionnaire, which is described in the paper titled "Novelties within the Framework for Information System Due Diligence" accepted by one journal and will be published in the second half of 2016. This online questionnaire could also be used as standalone ICT artifact -IS Mirror (Delak, 2015) .
On the other hand, by reviewing certain scientific papers, the authors observed descriptions of the various methods for evaluating the effectiveness, quality, and benefits of IS. Sedera and Tan (2005) pointed out that the satisfaction of end users is the most widely used dimension to ensuring the success of IS; their findings based on next characteristics: the quality of information, the quality of the system, the impact on the individual, and the impact on the organization. Becker et al. (2010) argued that research on maturity models is of growing interest, they also stated: "while maturity models have been addressed in prescriptive, descriptive and reflective works, the notions of maturity and maturity models have rarely been conceptualized in detail." Wulf et al. (2015) argued that maturity models describe stages of evolutionary improvement in a specific process or domain and maturity models do not cover only the extensive definition of organizational routines, but also the performative perspective and are therefore also used to describe the level of organizational capability. Fraser et al. (2002) described that maturity models have been proposed for a range of activities including quality management, software development, supplier relationships, product development, innovation, product design, collaboration, product reliability, and knowledge management. Fraser also described the principle idea of the maturity grid in that it describes IS in a few phases, the typical behavior of the organization at a number of levels of maturity, for each of several aspects of the area under study. Kumta and Shah (2002) discussed that measurement of product quality and process maturity is used constructively to evolve the quality culture in the organization.
Oliveira and Pedron (2014) made a review of eight different KM maturity models. Another review was made by Chan et al. (2012) describing: Knowledge navigator model, Gallagher and Hazlett's model, and Collins and Parcell's KM framework. In debating "how" to measure KM's institutionalization, it is of interest to note that Klimko (2001) argues that maturity modeling is an evolutionary and a generic approach describing the development of an entity over time, progressing through different levels of maturity towards a usually idealistic ultimate state.
Approach Hevner et al. (2004) suggested several guidelines for design science. The IS Mirror is an ICT artifact, since it describes a method for analyzing IS strengths and weaknesses (Delak, 2015) . The further development of this approach is based for a detailed description of the evaluation of the maturity level of observed organization. This approach has been evaluated by several case studies described in this chapter. Our aim is to assess the knowledge management maturity level of observed organization based on analyzing data gathered from the IS Mirror approach.
IS Mirror
The IS Mirror is a web-based questionnaire to gather information on the pros and cons of observed IS. It is one of the FISDD novelties, as described earlier. IS Mirror can be used as a standalone analysis tool or as part of the framework for IS due diligence. The IS Mirror's respondents are IS end users within the observed organization, and ICT specialist (either employed in the observed organization or external, when the observed organization outsources specific services). Each respondent first assesses whether the item to which the question refers is an advantage [+] or a disadvantage [-] . Then give a numerical value, which can be for "strength" / advantage site from +5 [ideal / cannot be better] to +1 as the minimum strength. If the item is in a "weaker" /disadvantage site, estimates can be from -1 [minimal weakness] to -5 [worst / cannot be worse]. If the respondent does not have the experience or cannot answer a question, then give the mark 0 and comments it. The respondent can enter the reason for giving the mark [for example: I cannot identify the answer, I do not have experience, I do not know the area]. The responses could be presented as enlarged Likert scale (Table 1) . As there are several types of maturity levels, and Wulf et al. (2015) mentioned some of them -CMMI-SVC, COBIT 4.1, SPICE, ITIL v3, we have chosen COBIT 4.1 (ITIG, 2009) maturity modeling, as we have experienced while we are daily using COBIT maturity modelling of the audit activities. This approach is derived from the maturity model that the SEI defined for the maturity for software development capability. Maturity modelling for management and control over IT processes is based on a method of evaluating the organization so that it can be rated from a maturity level of non-existence (0) to optimized (5). Table 2 presents all six maturity levels, the COBIT maturity model has. The IS maturity level of observed organization is calculated from the analysis outputs of data gathered by IS Mirror approach. For each of 8 groups of questions, the absolute maximal difference between average end users mark and average ICT specialist mark is identified. This value is compared with the difference and for each group chooses the specific weight presented in Table 3 . Our weighting approach is based on next figures, as COBIT 4.1 maturity model has six levels; we have linearly split the strength or weakness (the half value of the enlarged Likert scale).
Table 2. Generic maturity model from COBIT
Level Description 0 -Nonexistent Complete lack of any recognizable processes. The enterprise has not even recognized that there is an issue to be addressed.
-Initial / Ad Hoc
There is evidence that the enterprise has recognized that the issues exist and need to be addressed. There are, however, no standardized processes; instead, there are ad hoc approaches that tend to be applied on an individual or case-by-case basis. The overall approach to management is disorganized.
-Repeatable but Intuitive
Processes have developed to the stage where similar procedures are followed by different people undertaking the same task. There is no formal training or communication of standard procedures, and responsibility is left to the individual. There is a high degree of reliance on the knowledge of individuals and, therefore, errors are likely.
-Defined Process
Procedures have been standardized and documented, and communicated through training. It is mandated that these processes should be followed; however, it is unlikely that deviations will be detected. The procedures themselves are not sophisticated but are the formalization of existing practices 4 -Managed and Measurable Management monitors and measure compliance with procedures and takes action where processes appear not to be working effectively. Processes are under constant improvement and provide good practice. Automation and tools are used in a limited or fragmented way.
-Optimized
Processes have been refined to a level of good practice, based on the results of continuous improvement and maturity modelling with other enterprises. IT is used in an integrated way to automate the workflow, providing tools to improve quality and effectiveness, making the enterprise quick to adapt. Source: COBIT 4.1 (ITGI, 2009, page 19) The difference between Weight 0,00 -1,00 6 1,01 -2,00 5 2,01 -3,00 4 3,01 -4,00 3 4,01 -5,00 2 More than 5,01 1 This weight search is repeated for each of questionnaire groups. The final maturity level value is calculated by the next formula:
Where: α -is the maturity value, n -is the number of questionnaire groups (in our case 8),
x -is the weight for each group of questions.
The FISDD has within FISDD IS Strengths and weaknesses questionnaire 58 questions within eight groups. The IS Mirror used these questions within the web-based questionnaire. We have not developed a special KM group of questions for KM maturity level assessment. For this study, we have used question within the IS Mirror's "Effective use of technology group" of questions there is one question related to KM: "Assess the maturity of knowledge management within your organization." The average mark from both sides, IS end users and ICT specialists to this KM question gathered from IS Mirror is then transferred to the maturity level scale (from 0 to 5). We simplify the KM maturity level assessment.
Case studies
From 2013 to 2015, we conducted several IS Mirror analysis of different organizations in Slovenia. The purpose of the case studies was to verify the validity of the assessment of observed organizations IS maturity level and also to verify the validity of the knowledge management maturity assessment of observed organization. By this methodology, we would like to carry out certain rules or conclusions, and get answers to our research question.
Participants
For the case studies, we have selected 5 IS Mirror analysis realized in Slovenia in different organizations from different industries (such as: company producing hand tools, hydro institute, government organization, manufacturing company, electricity organization). The size of observed organization varied from 80 to 2.500 employees (Table 4 ). 
Procedure
The gathered data for the analyses have been collected only by IS Mirror approach. The initial objective was to deliver IS analysis regarding IS strengths and IS weaknesses within an observed organization. The objectives for the organization IS analyses have been different (general IS due diligence, IS audit and IS analysis). The details are described in Table 6 . Within these analyses also the IS maturity levels have been calculated. The knowledge management maturity level of the case study organization has been calculated later as the research study.
The average time for respondents to complete IS Mirror questionnaire is 45 minutes when most of the respondents took 30 to 40 minutes to complete it. The online questionnaire has a "help" selection for each question, to provide more detailed explanation about the question.
Data analysis
All gathered data from online questionnaire have been input to the Excel tables. For each case study, a separate document has been created. The maturity level is calculated within three steps. First with simple Excel functions calculate average marks for IS end user side and average marks for ICT specialist side. Second the maximum difference from both sides for specific questionnaire subgroup has been identified and the level weight from table 3 has been selected. Third the above mentioned mathematical formula has been used to calculate IS organization's maturity level.
On the other hand, for the knowledge management maturity level the data analysis is straightforward. For specific knowledge management question, the Excel function identifies an average mark for IS end user side and average mark for ICT specialist side. The common knowledge management mark is a simple sum of both divided by two. The mark's range could theoretically be from -5 up to +5 and the common knowledge management mark is then transformed to six maturity levels from 0nonexistent in 5optimized.
Results
The IS Mirror approach for data gathering is using the web-based questionnaire (Survey Monkey -www.surveymonkey.com). This study attempts to confirm the approach for IS maturity level assessment and also KM maturity level assessment.
The data have been gathered from five analyses within the period of three years within one country in Central Europe -Slovenia. All five observed organization came from different industries. The collected data have been used for the case studies. Table 5 presents average marks for all eight questionnaire's groups for one organization (case study) -Hydro institute. On one hand, for IS end users average marks, and on the other for ICT specialist average marks. In the column "maximal difference" the maximal difference within one subgroup are presented. These values are the basis for each group's weight selection. Calculated IS the maturity level of the formula mentioned above for this organization presented is 0.63, interpreted by textual maturity level from table 2 as between 0 -Nonexistent and 1 -Initial / Ad Hoc. Zviran and Erlich (2003) wrote that the user satisfaction factor is an important criterion and the one most prevalent for measuring the success of IS. Mettler and Rohner (2009) argued that the popularity of maturity models was especially intensified by the introduction of the CMM. IT Governance Institute (ITGI, 2008) did a study with one objective: Collect, process maturity data from a wide variety of enterprises to develop preliminary benchmarks for each maturity attribute/IT process combination. The ITGI study covers 51 companies from 8 countries (Austria/Germany/Switzerland, Canada, Mexico, Philippines, Singapore and the USA) and five different industries. The average IS maturity level in ITGI study is 2.4 which is comparable with average IS the maturity level of our case studies 2.10. These findings unofficially confirm our hypothesis that with our approach we can assess the IS maturity level of the observed organization.
On the other hand, we are unable to find practical case studies describing KM maturity levels. De Bruin et al. (2005) proposed a generic methodology for the development of maturity models in various domains. They also argued that the value in a generic methodology lies in the ability to develop a model that is highly generalizability and enables standardization. Our case studies show that our IS maturity level assessment is highly generalizable, and the results are comparable ITGI research.
Interpretation of the findings
The web-based questionnaire (IS Mirror) has been used within the last three years (2013) (2014) (2015) . Our analysis identified that the data gathered by the IS Mirror have less 0 marks, expressing respondent's status -"I cannot identify the answer", "I do not have experience", "I do not know the area", then collected manually by the IS due diligence processes. These might be the result of the help facility within the IS Mirror, giving an additional explanation of the related question. Within the questionnaire, there is only one question related to KM. Based on our expression KM maturity levels of case studies are in majority higher than evaluating IS maturity levels. Only eclectic company assessed KM maturity level is lower than IS maturity level. Interesting is that the highest maturity level was assessed in "Hand tool producer" organization, which has more than 100 years old tradition and also constant monitoring and stimulating new ideas, patents and very high level of intellectual capital. Zviran and Erlich (2003) defined some conclusions and recommendations, we have tried to integrate these in our approach to IS satisfaction evaluation with emphasis on the pros and cons, the evaluation from both IS sides, the evaluation from IS end users and the evaluation from internal IS service providers. As Seddon et al. (1999) argued that different measures are likely to be needed to assess the impact of effectiveness of system for different groups of stakeholders, we have integrated such as measures of the IS Mirror. Becker et al. (2010) have stated: "Maturity models are a theme of growing importance in the IS discipline"within our paper and related case studies, we confirm Becker's another statement: "Maturity and maturity models have rarely been conceptualized in detail and can be regarded as scientifically underdetermined"with our paper we try to lower this gap for IS maturity level, on the other hand, we try to evaluate the approach for KM maturity level assessment, which is very basic and requires appropriate upgrades. The IS Mirror has to be upgraded with KM specific questions and further activities to proof this approach has to be made.
Implication of the study
Limitation of the study
Several factors should be considered before fully confirming this approach as a general approach to IS maturity level assessment and also approach for KM maturity level assessment as well.
First, the case studies were released only in Slovenia. Second, we have not assessed the IS maturity level of observed organizations with other methodologies, tools, approaches or standards for IS maturity level assessment to compare the results. Third, we have not assessed the KM maturity level of observed organizations with other methodologies, tools, or approaches for KM maturity level (e.g. methods presented by Oliveira & Pedron (2014) ). Fourth, the webbased questionnaire (IS Mirror) has been proven in the organization with up to 2,500 employees and fifty the assessment with only one question is weak.
Conclusion
The purpose of this paper was to explore an approach to assess IS maturity level and KM maturity level in the observed organization. This paper investigates the research question: Can be a KM maturity level assessment provided by analyzing data gathered from an IS Mirror method?
The proposed approach is an IS artifact, and we have followed Hevner et al. (2004) guidelines to validate the approach. Our approach is based on COBIT maturity levels. ITGI has presented similar results (2008) for IS maturity as we have gotten with our Case studies. Our research clearly shows that IS maturity level can be evaluated within a short period of time, by IS Mirror approach. On the other hand, we were unable to compare the results of KM maturity level assessment. We are unable to confirm the research question; reasons were presented in the limitation section.
The paper presented the IS Mirror as an approach for fast IS maturity level assessment, but for completeness and generalized approach, the questionnaire has to be upgraded with KM domains and validated by additional case studies and other methods.
Our future research topic in this area will be to enlarge IS Mirror approach with additional KM questions and as well to academic theories, and develop a theoretical foundation for this approach. Our additional future work includes some parallel analysis, IS Mirror with other methods for KM maturity level assessment, and also parallel analysis of our approach with other methods for KM evaluation within one organization.
